December 2020

Praise Him!

Lighthouse Gathering Outside

Community Cleanup

1.

Let’s admit it, 2020 has been a rough year
for us. While we have much we want to complain
about, God is still on the throne and He is worthy to
be praised. Psalm 145:2-3 tells us, "Every day I will
bless You and praise Your Name forever and ever.
Great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised, and
His greatness is unsearchable." At Flow Without
Bounds Ministries, we have much to praise God for
on how He has been faithful to us this year. Here
are ten praises we want to lift up:

Praise God for sustaining Flow Without Bounds
Ministries, allowing us to celebrate 10 years of
His faithfulness to us.

Stream Mentoring

6. Praise God for blessing us with government
support to hire one summer intern, Alex.

2. Praise God for Pastor Brian’s leadership this
past year, along with his wife, Cynthia.

7. Praise God, although Espressions and Currents
have been suspended for now, friendships
forged in these groups continue to flourish.

3. Praise God for technology that allowed
many of our ministries (Lighthouse, Stream,
Songwriters, Prayer Summit, Mercy Rain) to
continue meeting online.

8. Praise God for the neighbours in Kin Village
who contacted us for help during the pandemic,
allowing Mercy Rain volunteers not only to
meet their needs physically but also spiritually.

4. Praise God for the many spiritual conversations
mentors were able to have with their mentees
over the year.

9. Praise God that our Lighthouse gatherings
have become more engaging with the desire
for each member to genuinely grow in his or
her spiritual life.

5. Praise God for a successful Community
Cleanup event in September. Even during the
pandemic, neighbours and volunteers came
out to gather garbage around Kin Village.

10. Praise God for the many prayers that He
answered as we lift our requests to Him bimonthly at our Prayer Summit.

11. Praise God for the wellbeing and safety of all
our volunteers, attendees, and members from
COVID-19.
We are spilling over to 11 praises because there are
just too many praises to share! "The steadfast love
of the LORD never ceases; His mercies never come
to an end; they are new every morning; great is
Your faithfulness" (Lamentation 3:22-24).

Prayer Summit

What is something that you want to praise
the Lord for? We would love to hear from you!
Please share your praises with us using this
online form: HERE! 2020 is far from over, let us
remember to praise our almighty, awesome, and
all-powerful God each and every day!

Songwriters Group

Playing "Among Us" in
Stream mentoring
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"Did You
Know...?"

God’s Better Plan

Did you know that you do not have to live in
Kin Village to join Flow’s Lighthouse?

Did you know that @Play is Flow’s recreational
ministry, but we don’t play sports?

Did you know that
Flow reimburses
the mentors $10
for each mentee to
spend on food or
activity during their
mentoring session?
Stream Mentoring

Did you know that most mentors choose
to donate the amount spent on the mentee
back to Flow rather than receiving a
reimbursement?
Did you know that you do not have to be a
musician to join the Songwriters Group?

Did you know that the majority of Mercy Rain
volunteers serve neighbours in Kin Village
using their own money?

Did you know that
many of Flow’s
Board Members
actively serve either
on the grounds of
Kin Village or in other
areas of Flow?
Community Cleanup

Although Alex’s perfect summer plans to
celebrate his high school graduation got disrupted,
God had a better plan for him. Through the
encouragement of a church member, Alex applied to
Flow’s Summer Internship. This was Alex’s first job and
he was anxious of the unknown, but his favourite verse
brought him comfort, “Fear not, for I am with you; be
not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you,
I will help you, I will uphold you with My righteous right
hand” (Isaiah 41:10). God’s truth encouraged Alex that
there was nothing to fear with God by his side.
During the internship, Alex was tasked with
organizing events, such as the Community Cleanup,
Christmas Hampers project, as well as assembling a
questionnaire for residents of Kin Village. Under the
direction of Pastor Brian, Alex was also assigned books
to read on leadership. The two most impressionable
insights for Alex was that all leaders have flaws, and
in any group that one leads, people will always turn
on the leader for any fault that they see. This helped
Alex alleviate the pressure to be the “perfect” leader
and showed him what truly mattered—his personal
relationship with God, spending time in solitude,
reading God’s Word and praying.
Despite the limitations on social gatherings,
Alex was able to see the culmination of his planning
and apply his leadership
skills at the Community
Cleanup on September 5,
2020, where neighbours
as well as volunteers from
Flow worked together to
gather garbage around
Kin Village. The event
was a success and Alex
felt like God was in the
midst
watching
and
Community Cleanup
being pleased with them.
Even though Alex’s internship has ended, the
lessons learned, skills gained, and memories made at
Flow will always be with him no matter where God
leads him next.

Faithful
Cynthia grew up in a nonChristian family and came to faith
at 15. Since then, she found that
God gave her a passion to care
for people. Cynthia was actively
involved in ministry, knowing
one day, she wanted to marry a
man who not only has a heart for
God but also serves in full-time
ministry. Last fall, Cynthia married
Pastor Brian and her journey as a
pastor’s wife began.

Stepping into this role, Cynthia
learned to leave her comfort zone
and connect with strangers—
now friends—at Kin Village, being
there to provide a helping hand,
a listening ear, and a prayerful
spirit. This new reality stretched
Cynthia’s ability to love, which
stems first and foremost from her
relationship with God. Holding fast
to Him, and loving Him with all her
heart, soul, mind and strength,
allowed Cynthia to show care and
compassion to others.
Life as a pastor’s wife,
however, is not without its share
of struggles, hardships, and
discouragements. There were
times when Cynthia was on the
receiving end of hurtful words
and criticism, even from people
she ministers. Yet, ministry
work is a call to give of oneself,
although one does not receive
anything in return. During these
difficult times, Cynthia meditates
on the words of Paul, “Set your
minds on things that are above,

not on things that are on earth”
(Colossians 3:2). A reminder from
God that uncomfortable times are
only temporary and what matters
is the eternal. This verse especially
encourages Cynthia when her
ministry work may seem fruitless.
Ultimately, God is in control and
Cynthia’s task is to be faithful with
what God has called her to do.
As the family of Christ,
may we remember Brian and
Cynthia in our prayers and offer
them words of encouragement
from time to time.

What really matters in Ministry
he had hosted the meetings better,
reached out to more people, or
sought guidance from others with
experience, then maybe his ministry
would not have suffered loss. These
thoughts tormented Simon at the
beginning of the pandemic to the
point that he was crippled with
anxiety, feeling like he not only failed
God, but also supporters and donors
of Flow.

Simon, Flow’s @Play Minister,
felt like a complete failure in ministry.
As typical “success” is measured by
numbers: increase in attendance,
launch of new ministries, and
decisions made to follow Christ, the
reality for Simon is that attendance
levels are down, two ministries had
to be suspended due to COVID-19,
and zero decisions were made.
Simon blamed himself for his
ministry’s shortcoming. Thinking if

But whose expectation was
Simon trying to meet? His own? The
people? Some distorted expectation
from God? Simon realized the
expectations he had on ministry
success were in the wrong places
when he engaged in a book study
with Pastor Brian this past summer on
Ruth Haley Barton’s Strengthening
The Soul Of Your Leadership: Seeking
God in the Crucible of Ministry.
Simon learned what really
matters in ministry. He found that
“success” is far less about how

many seeds he sowed or people he
reached. Rather, the task he should
focus on is being in the presence
of God, and letting God’s presence
lead him and his ministry. Like Moses
in the Bible, if the prize was to take
the Israelites to the Promised Land,
by metric means, he failed. But
Moses did not fail. The real Promised
Land was God’s presence and not
the Promised Land itself. Simon’s
journey in ministry taught him that
his relationship with God is the
highest prize and if he does not have
that, his ministry means nothing.

Upcoming Events
and Announcements:
Have a prayer request?

We are always looking for

Come to our Zoom version of
Prayer Summits:

VOLUNTEERS
in our many ministries!

Want to find ways you
could serve with Flow?
Send us an email:
flowministries.general@gmail.com

Nov 25

Jan 13

Feb 24

Dec 9

Jan 27

March 10

Dec 23

Feb 10

March 24

Join our Lighthouse
Zoom Meeting every
Sunday 7:30-9:00pm
For Zoom ID login to these meetings,
email us: flowministries.board@gmail.com

Prayer Requests:
♦♦ Pray that God continues to work through the
hearts of those in need to realize their ultimate
need—Jesus!
♦♦ Pray that God will challenge every Lighthouse
member to take some responsibility for their own
spiritual growth and development.
♦♦ Pray for God’s strength and faithfulness towards
the volunteers, some are experiencing fatigue and
others have career impacts during this pandemic.
♦♦ Pray for Simon as he discerns the direction of
@Play ministry as a whole for 2021.
♦♦ Pray for God to send more volunteers to join
Stream Mentoring, we have a waitlist of mentees
looking for mentors.

How to Give:
Thank YOU for contributing to Kingdom
work! Whether you support Flow Without
Bounds Ministries through praying, giving,
or serving, we greatly appreciate YOU!

Send Us a Cheque:
21 Saintsbury Road
Markham ON
L6C 2H9

Give via Interac e-Transfer:

Send your donation to: flow.finances@gmail.com
Email the password and your name and mailing
address to: flow.finances@gmail.com

(You only need to send us this information once for our record.)
Flow Without Bounds Ministries is a registered charitable organization under the
Canadian Revenue Agency (no. 831531710 RR 0001). Eligible supporters will receive a
tax-receipt in the mail at the end of the year for their givings.

